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GOODMAN SPEAKS ATI THE 1956 PCOMMENCEMENT
Annual Missionary Night FeaturesJ. 0. Percy

"Life, ffrom the beginning to the-end, is the proving ground of eternity,"
emphasized Dr. Woodrow I. Goodman at the fifty-sixth annual commencement program of June 4. Ninety seniors received baccalaureate degrees ac

the program in the Houghton Wesleyan Methodist Tabernacle on the camp
grounds. Two received Christian workers' diplomas, and twenty-five seniors
who plan to complete graduation requirements by August 25 were recognize d. The exercises were held in the

"Christianity without obedience to

God is essent ally Christianity without
Christ. Obedience to Christ must be

-

tabernacle rather than on Luckey

(lt,./

immediate, explicit and without reser-

lawn, as usual, because of inclement

1/4.' 12'

vation, " declared Rev. J. 0. Percy at

weather.

the Foreign Missionary Fellowship service Sunday, June 3,1956. Reverend

Four honorary degrees were con-

Percy has been with the Sudan Interior Mission for 22 years and is now
the general secretary of the United

ferred. Professor Emeritus Bessie M.

Fancher received the doctor of peda-

gogy degree for her years of service
in building Houghton's educational

States branch of the mission.
"We are in the midst of wickedness

department. "Her students are her

and idolatry such as this world has

epistles, known and read by all men,"
said Dr. Lynip of Professor Fancher

never seen before ... The world is

as he conferred the degree. Mr. Ev-

dying, and they have no remedy for
death - the on'y remedy is the Lord
Jesus Christ."

eretr Dyer, a famed educator of New
York State, received the degree, doc-

01

Reverend Percy presented two questions which every Christian must answer: "What w11 I do with Jesus?

mr of pedagogy. Dr. Paul I. Kindschi
received the doctor of divinity degree;
and Dr. Woodrow I. Goodman, doc-

What wIll I do for Him?" He em-

tor of letters.

phasized the responsibility of the I 1

Dr. Woodrow Goodmar* president
of Bethel College, spoke of life as

Christian to be a witness for Christ .
to the world. '"The reason we Chris-

'God's proving ground," and warned

tians have not been called is thar we i

the graduates of the tests in life thar
awaited them before they would meet

haven't seen the vision - we don't
care

SO

Dr. Paine, Dr. Goodman, Dr. Kindschi,

we can't hear the call of

God."

Dr. Fancher, Dr. Dyer, 1r. Lynipwith
. ultimate success. To achieve

full usefulness as a Christian leader

-

A'so included in the program was

Holland, Swauger, 'What Is Your Life?' Theme
Ba/15 tsrusreesrtj is Aman Give Class vt inascm s Bacc. 1 Message

in society, self-discipline must be ex-

the introduct on of the new F.M.F.

ercitd;' he stated. He cited biblical

president, John Miller, by his brother

examples of great men of God who

for the year. Total receipts for the
year were 58153.96, of which 07963.71
was spent on missionary work outside
of Houghton.

Orations Last Fri.
"We must pledge our allegiance to

"Success or failure

a lot of it

iis up to you," the Reverend Mr. Paul
L. Kindschi stated in the Baccalaur-

eate Service, Sunday morning, in the

freedom in thric ways - first, by Campground Tab
. 0!d-fashioned Amer:canism, second, by
U'TlillereSSIOn positive evangel icalism and third, by My. Kindschi's message, based on
ernacle.

2 patriotic system of education,"

Alumni Classes

Enjoy Reunions

James 4, femphasized thar in life the Graduatl,1 frorn college twenty-five

c- senior class will be influenced by many years! They could hardly believe it,

stood the tests of life and were rewarded with success. Harold Hol-

land, receiving his diploma summi
cum laude, and L. Roberta Swauger,

and John Stewart, receiving diptomas
magna cum laude, are now members
of the 1956 Scholastic Honor Society

of Houghton College. Four senior in
absentia degrees were conferred upon

men who had attended Houghton for

but to a great exteM riley will but there they were, met at the home
OpensJune5th :f:y tuchat tannualn(41tig& people,
have to make their decisions alone. of

three years, and have gone on to dip

the fact. That

Eula Gillette, a graduating senior,
sang Handel's, 1 Know that M7

Houghton College summer school program, on Friday evening, June 1.

shows that 13 Houghton College pro- Mr. Horand stressed these needs in Mr. Kindschi sa d, "Even with ma-

brate

or bemoan

fessors will be teaching courses in ad. renumerating the foundat:on stones ofthe
turitychoices
and experience
we cannot
makethis, 16 of them were there, including
we should.
We must

dition to Dr. Hildreth Cross and Dr.
William Seath.

e Roths' and Dr. Homer Fero.

our free American life.

Roberta Swauger, salutatorian, em-

turn to God.

tinguish themselves in professional

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Roth, to cele- fields of study.

Redeemer Liveth.

Among the class news they heard

Courses to be taught include Eng- phasized the importance of our lan. The Houghton Chorale provided were Alfred Gross's appointment as
lish Literature, Interrnediate French, guage and words. She brought out special music fo- the service. They professor of rheology at Alfred Uni- Chapel Plans Progress;

Intermediate New Testament Greek, the important fact that as Christians, sang "Sing We Merrily Unto God versity, Eddie Zuber's new church and
Ethics, History of Civilization, Gen. we cannot afford to fumble our words Our Strength" by Martin Shaw and Monica Kniffin's eleven children. C. Broker Is Engineer

eral Psychology, Life of Christ, Cur- but rather "only as e draw from "I Need Thee Precious Jesus" by L.

rent Trends in Rescue Mission His vocabulary can we utter life. Bourgeous.
This service was attended The class of '36 - that was twenty Approximately 458,000 rnore is
by more than one thousand students, Alton She¢. There

Work, Modern Methods in Rescue giving words."

Mission Work, Counselling and Guid- The class oration was given by faculty members and guests.

ance, Beginning German, Book of Jerard Aman, who declared that '"The The Rdverend J. Walden Tysinger

years ago - met with Rev. and Mrs.

needed before actual work can start

were 22 adults on the new chapel auditorium. Dur-

and 20 children. G!enn Donelson. ing the fiscal year from May 1. 1955,

dstrictsupdrintendent of the Eric dis- to April 30,1956 334.943 came in

Job, General Sociology, Child Psy. hope of the future is the motivation gave the ]Invocation. The Scripture trict of the Evan. United Brethren for the Chapel Fund Drive. Of this
reading and prayer were rendered by Church, waj in charge
amount, 813,556.37 was donated by
chology, Biblical History and Geo of theKichard
present.
Filmer p!ayed a piano the Reverend Edward Angell. The

Adolescence, Criminology, Plant and solo,Impromptu in E Flat by Shu. Reverend George Norman gave the Those
graauated.atinthe
'46 home
- ten years
Alumni, raising
the total
of cash
ago - reminisced
of andthe
investments
on hand,
461,993.83.

graphy, Case Studies in Problems of

Animal Biology and General Chemis.Lord,
bert, Let
andMe
OlgaLne
Marie
Norman say bened crion.
at CAyar'.
try.

The history of the class of 1956
was given by Betty Jane Goodwin,

Prof. and Mrs. Robert Luckey, and

Dr. Smith reports thar final details

the class oR '51 at the home of Coach for the foyer area have been comple-

and Mrs. George Wells. The '55ers red, permitting Mr. Willard Ortlip
C Paine Deliyers and the mant'e was presented by John Calhoun to Replace

Prep Valedictory

Stewart to Burron Newman, presi- Rees
dent-elect of the class of '57.

Mark Halman, president of the
graduating class, presided at the ser-

in September Moa;lis Ktrspant in Houghton murals- On May 28, ata meeting of

celebrated their first anniversary in to proceed in the painting of the
der of business the Building Committee, the repre-

was to ord¢r thai for all babies of the sentative of the American Seating

Mr. Stephen Calhoun will be re- class bibs be bought bearing the words Company, reported that according to

"Life is a series of milestones which vice and presented money to the San- p!acing Dr. Floyd Reese in the college „Houghtod ? ?."

we must pass, and no matter how

their engineers, Houghton's new cha-

dra Kay Farwell Memorial Park for et:%3rzr Yist: pel, in comparison to any others they

have worked on in recent years, has

much we would like to tarry in any shrubbery.

riatend pM;lye 2:set, =lt;crol, that the class was passing on a herit- legihriequierents for the Student ages Rise t: r Statt the possibility
at the Houghton Academy Class Day age of hard work.

master of science degree this summer A five Unt minimum student wage

The Board authorized Mr. Clifford

exercises on Saturday morning, June Alice Andrews gave the salutatory at Ohio State University, Mr. Cal- increase will be put into effect next Broker ro proceed with the engineer-

2, in the Houghton College Chapel.welcome, and Roberta Kitch read houn wi¢ teach chemistry courses at September, Dr. Willard Smith, busiUsing the wanderings of the Israel- Psalm 19. Roberta Rowland and Houghtoh in the fall, and will study ness manager of the college disclosed
ires in the wilderness as an analogy John Barron played a piano duet, in the following summer for another last week. 1

tO the four years of high school, Car- Auidenbergen by Grieg; the academy advanced 1. graduate degree.

This will be the second

ing specifications for the structure
which will provide an accurate means
for estimating the final cost.

increase in

Mr. Calhoun is a graduate of the min.mum student wage this year. ,
In September, 1955, the wage stood John Drew Ordained
place of God's perfect will for their King Etend, Nobody Knows the ierred here from Central Wesleyan at 45 cents an hour; the raise to
John Drew, Christian Worker
lives. Trouble I'se Seen and When Israel Methodist College in South Carolina. 50 cents was put in effect this Feb- graduate, became Rev. John Drew on
Egypt's
Land;
a
quarter,
conHe
is
mi}rried
and
has
one
child
and
The seventeen seniors wore green was in
May 30. The First Baptist Church,

olyn pointed out how the Seniors were choir, under the direction of Miss

coming to their promised land, the Marie McCord, sang Lead on Oh Houghton, class of 1953, and trans-

academic gowns with white, their class sisting of David Kreider, Robert John- has had two years of military serviceThis
ruary
reason for the steady increase Attica, ordained him into the ministry.
colors. George Fune, president of the stone, Frank Gannon and Joseph since he eft Houghton.

class, declared in his presentation of Spinelli, sang Steal A,way; Mark Lan- Dr. Rdese will be teaching this fall is to accoqtmodate the rising costs of He will spend the next few months
the spade, symbol of loyalty to Paul drey sang How Great Thou Art; and in the department o f Chem-stry of room
and bition fees, effective Sept- evangelizing Navajo Indians in New
ember, 1956.
Mills, president of the Junior class, Terrel Preston played a saxophone. Chico State College in California.

Mexico.
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In Medias Res

WAS IT BEEN A GOOD YEAR?
Now that the strain of erams is over and com enioyed this year s series
mencement is at hand. we can sit back, remmisce a

bit. and sum up the events of the rear Has it been
a good yearv Do the gains nceed the losses' Let
us review '55-'56 and come to a few conclusions

September brought us thirteen new adminstrators and over 200 eager new students, mostly freshman We have appreciated the frosh class this war

The long awaited contacts with missionaries
through Missionar> Communication Service

t'.

(MCS) finall> came in january We trust that
this work h 111 prove to be a real source o f service
to those who have dedicated themselves to ser\ice

in foreign countries Another mmtonary endeavor, the annual Foreign Missions Fellowship Con-

Homecoming weekend included a new feature quest challenged us with missionaries from sixteen
this vear, a one-act play contest between the classes different countries

The campus was crowded ifith alumni and Sabra
Gelatt was crowned queen Another drama, The

The Coffee Machine a musical play by our

te

Tmker, was presented a bit later by the Lanthornyoung
own Dr
Allen aas presented in February This
member of our music faculty also favored

staff

In November, Houghton was host to the Wes. us with an excellent recital in February Other

tern New York Forensic League for the fi rst

time

.

Fredi J Krantz

faculty recitals mcluded Mr Finney's 30th anni-

Beth Percy

in 12 years The debaters enJoyed themselves and versary organ recital, Mr Hynes and Mr Basney's IMPORTANCE OF BEING EARNEST

many expressed a desire to return Incidentally, duo-recinl, and Miss McCord's piano concert. Somebody ought to introduce Dr Rork and Stu Leydon, because they

our debate squad took second place in the annual Our thanks to Mr Andrews for arranging the have met
guises
Onealumnus
day while
Siugoing
wastositting
m the
arcade,
and m
Dr difierent
Luckey and
a vmting
were
meet our
Botany
prof,
tournament at Canmus This month, one of our Mozart Festival We were delighted by it
miroduced in the Sw Also the phrase Four Way
* Test was added to the Houghton students' vocabu-

Dr Luckey introduced the alumnus to Miss Rork, and she heartily shook

Congratulations to the Student Senate for the Stu's hand

favorite columns - the subtle In Medws Res was

ice-skating rink Let's have it next year, tool The IN MEDIAS APPLAUDS
At this time of year we have discovered there are many, many people
Star received a jirst class honor rat,ng by the Aswho deserve plaudits and wish we could mention each one individually

sociated Collegiate Press Truly Dick Stevens and Hoever, we feel special merits should be hurled upon Miss McCord and
The Buffalo Philharmonic Orchestra per- the staff deserved *lits honor Incidentally, we her Academy chmr and soloists

lary

formed in an artist series here in November Al- were only 25 pomts short of the coveted AllAmericn rating, the highest honor that a school and
though most of the concerts were first semester. u e

and as D- Pame said, "this has been a good pear " The Boulder
this ) ear are very superior, and we are quite proud to own a
copy of each
the class night he'd last week was also a thrill, and we think that

paper can get

A Christian Formula

Lanthorn

Has it been a profitable yeab We must agree the three speechmakers, SH auger, Holland and Aman deem special mention

of some failures and disappointmentq, for their excellent orations
And this is eternal life. that they know thee the cu
t"atsuccess
m spiteand
achievements have been overwhelm- COMMENT

only true God, and Jesus Christ whom thou hast
s. nt John 17 3
This is eternal life, a formula that is beautitul

m ts truth and its simplicity Simple, yet implied
in it is a necessity to understand the meaning of

Anyone taking any advanced English course now understands why
mg The year is past, let us remember those lesProf Hazlett has no telephone
sons B e have learned and strive to face next year
QUESTION OF THE WEEK
We nave been asked w hY one of our more promment collegians had
been sporting a beard, sc we thought we'd investigate this mystery
No, this is no new fad m the Eastern Colleges and Universities, nor ts

even better prepared for the future

the word "know" and to realize who jesus Christ is THE HOUGHTON STAR -

Allen Moores taking a trip to Alaska The impetus for tins ongrowth was
To know the only true God is to appreciate
b. the
Published b,-weekl,
R.Imm the Speech rectral p'4, The Alabaster Box, m which agor Moores mimed the
Him as Creator and Sovereign as all-powerful, students of Houghton College
151 tole of Bartimaeus Allen is now a true Sranislovsky Thesbian - nurturing
h s o,•n beard for the pla, so he could "feel' the part Whiskers forever M..ber
and all-knowing, as infinite and eternal, and vet as
the God who is Love To know Jesus Christ is to
Associaled Cdegiale Press 093 Rah'
FOR US THE FINALE

know the personification of God's love, the neces
san, sacrifice to make consistent and possible God's EDITOR- #-CHIEF

Jo)ann Milligan

love exating side-by-side with His Justice To Bls}•,Ess MA•,AGER
realize who thls Jesus IS demands an understanding
of the gospel message as presented in Scripture,

Kids for a lot of us this is the end - otherwise known as IT And as

Beverl) Garrison ,+e sir m the Star office early this dark, damp graduation riorning, we can't
help getting a wee bit maudlin over the tremendous times we've had here at

school - and espectally about the friends we've made and are leaving

Ente ed as 3e ond class matter ar the Post Office 4 Houghton
hew York, under the Acr of Mar-h 3, 1879, and authorized AND IN THINKING IT OVER

Gotng still deeper, to know Jesus Involves more October 10 1932 Subscrlption rate, 32 00

We've been chalking up all the important things which w e can remember

per year

clude a real:zarion of who he is, but must also in-

it seems as if it were 45 minutes ago

..nce we first came to Houghton

clude a realization of ou rown nature and our need God and Jesus Christ whom thou hast sent This that we were first driving mto Houghton wearing beanies riding up

therefore of a personal relationship to Him To is it' None of the appendages often associated m the the
outside
of the elevator of what was to be East Hall going through
rain in our mitiation costumes (and leaving in our graduation costumes m

know Jesus is to see by contrast with his perfection Mith Christianity are essential To know God and
our own smful nature and to understand his mis- Christ is all that 15 necessary If the Christian

ttic rain) being late for our first class , thinking that the Fine Arts
Bldg as aboi e the Music building, that meant it was on the third floor

mon to seek and to save that which was lost To message were presented in the beauty of its slm- making class floats every year, way into the morning hours getting our

know Jesus truly is to believe in Him as God's Son plicity, Jesus Christ, thus lifted up, would as He class Jackets and basketball uniforms for the frst time chastng bats m

and our Saviour and Lord To know Jesus is to promised dra,4 all men unto Himself It is Christ. East Hall watching gopher holes spring up in front of Luckey

surrender ourselves to Him, realizing that only m tamiy with a velled Christ and thus often with ossiping '4 ith the crowds over donuts and coEfee
Mrs(toLindberg
goingpumping
on Skip Day
Alaska
His hands can our hves have purpose and meaning a distorted message, that turns people from belief
This ts eternal life to know thee, the only true m Christ and thus salvation through Him

50¢,4960*6<t
JONES - LILLIE
Mr and Mrs Almer Lillie of

Hamburg, announce the engagement

of their daughter, Its Ann ('56), to

Date W Jones, son of Mrs R W
Tengler, of Watertown A summer

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

11

atter a sort - in our Junior year the quarrels in the

,-;sss::srr i 11 helped to further strengthen and condition our lungs

linll lili

1 11111111111 : 111 1 Il k

"'
111*
1iliF11111111111
1 "L-4=n'111'1hlili '1 1 11 4

111 /1

discussing the

rattng Bill Roeske falling asleep
chapel the day we got first-class
during class night exercises Bill Christenseh's limp at graduation practice
Sally Shea's dramatic diploma receiving The graduation rain (tears
StdT

R at our departure) . the friendlmess and kmdness of our teachers who made

us feel they had a personal interest in us the best class that's ever been at

Houghton the class of '56 our advisors and the love they showed to us
being removed from the StaT office at 110'clock, Make-up nights
maktng up headlines that weren't meant to shock the seating arrangement
in the dining hall the Erst semester seating m the chapel (no comment)
the thrill of singing in church with 600 other lusty voices the wonder-

iul air and trees here ( for those o f us from cltles)

Mr and Mrs Alfred Kreckman

of Houghton, announce the marriage
of their daughter Carol ('53) to William Green (ex '56) son of Mr and

Mrs L P Green also of Houghton.
Saturday, June 9, at the Houghton
Wesleyan Methodut Church After
a honeymoon tnp, the couple will re-

4 I

side in Richmond, Virginia

,

1,

1

1

1

1

j

*{r __er

the rough time we

gave the men in the print shop the 8 o'clock, 660-yard dash to our first
class our good tunes at the Inn the rules: our fines at the library
Cue expect the new librar> to bear a plague with our names inscribed for
the
Dr Paine's like-one-of-us activities on Skip Day
financing it)
airplane rides working at woodlesell and the kitchen all the laughs
and good times we'Ve had with you our friends those last minute English
. papers the Student Senate campaign Bud Smythe's refereeing
the weather this spring
John Reist's "Sports Forever, Rah'" and his
ability to lose things the smile in the Infirm window, despite the broken
leg Houghton's cats our editor s beast, (we mean dog) Al Smith's
timid sentmel of the printshop, "Cmdy
grade point days the bridge

Claire taught the first grade and Dave V =
Dave and Claire Finney have re
turned to Houghton after a Bear of
teaching m Mobridge, South Dakota

June

tdr office which

11 relative I Q's of Science and English maJors the squeeky platform m

GREEN - KRECKMAN

eighth grade arithmettc They plan
to graduate from the college next

Sadie Hawkins events

marching into chapel, feeling rather choky and proud

wrtting to you m this column, because we like to talk to all of you, counting

7*4*¥t#96

was an instructor in seventh and

7)

you as friends We Will never forget being big brothers and sisters -

by Dick Bibler

pedding is planned

*Clka#*6 Sat

for gossip

R as It

of Sighs fishing in Houghton s Ink green walls The Mozart
Festival

Mr Finney's last verse style . music students the look

couples get Just before they break up the eniors who graduated before

us If you miss us half as much as we miss them. and are going to miss
->

'AND THE SECOND THI16 YOU SIOILD LEARN TO 00 610 TAKS CFITICI 5 1'

You, we will feel flattered

To our successors ( Marilyn Johnson and Bob Driscoll) we wish every

success and big, big ears to catch all the gossip as they step m medws ref and
we step ex med:ds res
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Townl Meeting: Foreign Aid

8006464... Ch

Can Money Buy Permanent

WHEN IRON GATES YIELD,

Geolirey T Bull, Chicago Moody

4'A' Peace For United States?

Press,154 pp 0300

reviewed by JOEL SAMUELS

This book is an autobiographical

sketch of a courageous young missionary held in captive by the Chinese

BY ALTER HEDGEPETH
:=2 ..fil

Communists

F 4

Presi

as an mdependent missionary, suppor-

ted by the Brethren Assembly m England Hts objective was Tibet In
the first part of the book, the author
deals with his experiences gaintng entrance m Tiber and his witness,ng for

Christ The time semng of this part

of the book is from January to Octo-

de* Eisenhower was angry when his proposed allocation of five

billion dollarli for foreign aid was slashed by a full twenty per cent. Efforts
are now being exercised to regain at least a pornon of this percentage which
the Presidenl; judges to be of vital importance to die welfare of the country

The author went to China m 1947

To the jving of enormous sums of U S money to foreign governments,

American r, actions range from favorable to apathetic to violently hottempered Tl,e relatively few who support this procedure realize that protec-

Youth in One Accord Tour Planned

tion comes high For them it is signficant that within this century no enem>

artillery has)rested upon North Amencan soil, and that no city m the US

has convulsed under the crash of enemy bombs For them it is money wisely

ber, 1950, during which ttrze Ttbet Youth m One Accord gospel team Hendrichs & Millford EUB Church spent which preserves for America the prmlege of serv:ng as the arsenal of
was a

democracy rther than its battleground Since communism quickly hatches

will be traveling this summer, con- Pa (June 27-28)

hotbed of intrigue

He had begun his work, but,t was ducting services m Pennsylvania, Methodist Camp Meeting, Delaaco, in the nest pf proverty, they say, the cost is small for the world's richest
nation to filed and clothe and arm those countries which are likely Lo be

cut short by the tnvasion of Chinese Michigan, New Jersey, New York, New Jersey (June 19-July 7)

Communists and his own arrest He New Hampshire, Vermont and Mary- Main Street Baptist Church, Oneonta, next on the list of Red aggression

describes in deted his experiences dur-

New York (July 8)

land

Passingl quickly over the many (probably the majortry) who express

ing a period of three years in prison Dr George Wells, Physical Edu- Elkland Camp Meeting, Forksvtlle, only meaget concern over this issue, we find at the antipodes an equally
cogent - 4nd generally less dispassionate - argument Among its most
He was subJected to various psycho- canon Director of Houghton College, Pennsylvania ( July 11-22)
logical and physical "bramw ashlng" will head the team Eleanor Holden, Baptist Church, Earlville, New York convincing Foints are likely to be found the followlng The strength of tlus

Nancy Sacks and Mary Bernard, (July 23-29)
countr> depends on the strength of its economy. and despite the surface
Ilapse is ever present
trio members June Stevenson, accorn- Alliance Ciospel Tabernacle, Lacoma, appearance, of soundness, the peril of
The story of his release from prison
How can this danger be reduced by doling out vast amounts of money to
£ Panist, and Norman Parks, song lead. New Hampshire (August 3)
is one demonstrating the power o er, Houghton students, compose the Annual Camptneeting Convention other countries - money which cain be obtained only as the federal govern-

techniques

economic co

God over man's worst forces and the

Plamfield, Vermont (August 4-5) ment burrows its way deeper into debt Perhaps we will suddenly discover

personal triumph of a man living for group
The team will hold services at the Websterville, Vermont ( August 5) thar the main thrust of the Communist offensive was aimed at the economic

God His survival witnesses the over-

ruling hand of God

an our contem-

pwary world

Harold R Cook, chairman of the

Washington, Vermont (August 8)

following places

Tabernacle of Faith, Im m, Penns, l
vania

(June 15)

missions department of the Mood, Westeyan Methodist Church, Kalam.
Bible Institute, says, "It is easily one azoo, Michigan (June 17-22)

of the most outstanding of

recent mis

sionary books "

€66 Fawkwk...

Two Receive Doctorates T}us year
Two members of the Houghton

has seen the organization

Barre, Vermont (August 9)

i itals of our,nation, whtle the threat of violence was being used as a painfully
effective smoke screen

East Rando'ph, Vt (August 10)
North Syracuse Baptist Church and

Drive Irt, N Syracuse, New York
(August 12)
Faith Baptist Church, Binghamton,
New York (August 12)
North Mountain Bible Conference,

R F D 2, Benton, Penns>1 vania

of a new club, The Scandinvian Club (August 13-19)

Or the argument against foreign aid may shift to its apparent meffectiveness Goods and money poured into Chma and Indo-China have long
since been abandoned tO the use of the Commumst cause For years, Tire
c f Yugoslavo has eagerly welcomed cash, arms, and supplies from the US,
while shrewdly tantalizing us with fieeting glances of possible fnendship
Last week Tim visited Moscow, today Yugoslavia is an ally of Russia

The once-keen edge of American diplomacy has been blunted by efforts

to reram internanonal pre-eminence with money, and in sO domg we have

During the >ear they have v.sited the Westeyan
Methodist Church, Lock lost this pre-eminence, even m the e>es of those whom we have attempted
port, New York (August 20-24) to buy

faculty received their electorate de- tour Scandinvian countries m films

grees this year Coach George Wells an d lectures

Community Church, Inlet, New York The ardument cannot be solved The monetary barricades which we have

University of Buffalo, Februaryd a22high!
A field
trip to Rochester was the
ight of the Science Club

Wesleyan Youth Bible Camp, Yard- materials to the enemy Yer,if peace can be preserved with monev, it comes

received his Ed D degree from the
Dean Robert O Ferm receive

erected have been, and are yet, costly We have retreated and left valuable

(August 26)

ville, New Jersey ( August 27-Sept- at a relanve' bargain Perhaps this is not the best means of de fending ourselves Perhaps monet cannot buy for us permanent protection from violence

Th D, Ma) 10, from Central Baptist The Ministerial Association held ember U
Seminary in Kansas City

Dr Ferm spent two >ears collecting

data and M nting his thesis on the psychology of religion He is dean of
men, and he teaches Western Euro-

pean History at the college
In partial fulfillment for the re.

a special service for the ministers here Hampstead Youth For Christ, G

reen-

But it has Hbought us precious time in the race for the world's freedom by

for the Refresher course They also mount, Maryland ( September 1) causing the enemy to srumble
conducted a clean-up campaign at the
churches of the Student Pastors

The Art Club visited Alfred Unt
versity's Ceramics Department again
this year

Senior Plans - Where Do We Go Front Her2
What 411 the seniors be doing next Itsh, Lyoihs, N Y

Robert Thomson - Universil of

9 Pleaching, attending seminar- parric,a PKgoda - third grade, Cic. Malland, School of Dentistry

Bill Christensen - Gordon Divintty
quirements for his degree, Dr Wells Service to the community and stud year
graduate
andand
mstitutes,
ero,T sukger
N Y - English, Paviltion, School, Beverly Farrns, Mass
wrote a thesis entitled "A Study o f ents constituted the work of Alpha les,
teaching,
'beingschools,
housewives,
do- Patty
tile Competitive Athletics Program Pill
Omega
They
assisted mthetheir
Botmg a variety of other things
Scouts
of the
commumty

for Men m Liberal Arts Colleges in
annual drive, and they helped tile A partial 1 ist of activities follows
the National Associat;on of Evangeli-

cats In 1954-55 " Dr Wells ts director students with a general car wash

Those Who Plan to Teach

Gerard Aman - S; racuse U nivers-

NY

Martha 54ger, August, 1956 John Banker - Wyclifie Bible trans-

of the Athletic program of the school before the Jumor-Senior Banquet Gladys Woolsey - kindergarten, Elaine Kammer, August, 1956
and is leader of the extension group, Classics Club agam climaxed their

Youth tn One Accord

D Warner Hutchison, instructor

year with a Roman Banquet, celebrating the 2000th year of Caesar's death

of brass instruments, second semester. The Elm Julius

41/5417 WaS shown to

received his M Mus m January from the toi;aed guests

North Texas State College

The Expression Club has presented

Thompkins Cove, N Y

1ty, Syracuse, N Y

Prosfiective Homemakers

Betty Jane jGoodwin, July, 1956, also

later's school

Paul Borisuk - New York Umvers-

tty G-aduate School, New York,

Lois Burls - fifth grade, Masserta, teachtng m Hammondsport, N Y N Y
NY
Gordon Dressel - Alfred UniversElaine Ho*, Spring, 1957

Keven Rose - high school social stud- Lots Lillie 'Summer 1956
tes, Harrisville, N Y

prqgrants of poetry and dramatic AliceIc,Nicholson
- public school mus.
Wharton, N Y

ity Graduate School of Psychology,

Mary Fra16 Miller, August, 1956 Alfred, N Y

O¢her Occupatwns

Jim Frase - Gordon Divinity School,

readings every week on WJSL

Aman Speaks on Christ The Radio Club held Open House Alice Kmg - Junior high Eng[:sh, ·J IJerk,117 y, te Zhoot rfor philevjarLwik1_ ordon Divinity
"Who Is Jesus'" Gerard Aman with Alfred Amateur Radio Club and Jackson, Mich

placed this question squarely before Allegany County CIvil Defense At Mary Sell - social studies, Canton,
the congregation gathered for Theo one meeting Fred Carpenter of Bel- Ohio

logical Class Night, Sunday evening. fast demonstrated teletype equipment James Montgomery - j untor high
May 27 In his sermon he pictured The Spanish club also closed their science; West Irondequoit, N Y

Christ as a virile man and the Chris- pear with a banquet It came com- Marian Wallace - high school Eng-

tian life as a vital challenge for plete with Spanish st> le food and lish, Ftiendship, N Y

young people

conversation

Donald Lindberg, m his address Mr Skinner, guest flutist m the

Mozart Festiial, spoke to the Music

Jean Clark - English teacher, Camillus, N Y

handicap,d children

movements during the past year, a- Musician

and Co„ New York, N Y
1 Tour,ng
Elaine Mager -

Europe

Graduate and Professional schools

tendance, the martyrdom of five mis- were sponsored by the Psychology Joan Hunter - ninth grade, EnglishJohn
Boling
Green University
Stewart - Umversity of Ro-

of an ancient manuscript of part of finger-painting in Psychology was Ralph Betters - fourth grade, Angel- chester
Medical School, Rochester,
NY
given

Nebraska, assistantsh p
Olga Marie Norman - Peabody
Conservaron of Music, Baltimore,
Md

Shirley Pawling - Si racuse Univers11, Syracuse, N Y

Clifford Waugh - Assistantship at John Valk - Princeton Theological

sionaries in Ecuador and the discovery Club At one meeting a lecture on Blackwood, N J
the Bible

Beverl> Farms, Mass

Harold Holland - Universit> of

Theresa Dennis - Europe

fast, N Y

mong these are increased Interest m T o field trips to mental hospitals, Richard Pende[1 - seventh and
religious books, increasing church at- one to Rochester, and one to Buffalo, eighth rade, Belfast, N Y

Beverly Farms, Mass

John Peterson - buyer at B Altman Lee Betts - Gordon Divtnity School,

cussed various religious milestones and Education Club on his career as a Gladys Wakkinen -fifth grade, Be!-Wdla
Alice Nicholson
- Europe
Bro* - Europe
The American Religious Scene," dis-

School Beverly Farms, Mass

the Mentally Retarded

Jan Lidst@e - social work with Jay Butler - Gordon Divinity School,

Semmarv, Princeton, N J

Dorothy Yahn - Columbia Graduate
school, New York, N Y

ica, N Y

Audrey Furman looked at "What's Pre-Med Club went to Roswell Park Patricia Hershberger - Spanish and Richard L Stevens - Westminister

Ahead For Chetendom 9" She urge d Memorial Cloc There they saw

Other seniors are planning to teach

and enter various graduate and pro-

English teacher, Hohdaysberg, Pa Seminaryd Philadelphia, Pa
fessional schools but when contacted,
differentiatton between false and true cancer research carried on with an- Jimmie Gilham - high school Eng- Beth Percy - Medical School, Phila- had not formulated any definite plans
'mils
views of Christianity
[tsh, Star Point School, Lockport, delphia, Pa
Of the returns, approximately 38%

In the class of 1956 there are thir- The end of the >ear brought the N Y

Betty Chenault - Brooklyn Medical will be teachmg next year, 13% will

teen Bible majors, five Christian Edu- organization of another club, the Fly- Eula Gillette - vocal music, Chen- School, Brooklyn, N Y
marry, 6% will enter various occupacation maJors, fourteen Religious ma- ing Club They do not have their
Fredi J Krane - Cooper Umon tions and 43% will be entering gradu-

}ors, three Ministerial majors and two constitution yer, but they plan to be
ango Forks, N Y
Jane Krug - social stud

of the Christian Workers' course an active club next year

les an

d Eng- Art School, New York, N Y

ate an

g

d professional schools

i
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Sea 54*: IT'S BEEN A BIG DEAL IN SPORTS
hill V arsity

\

Trounces

Coach Wells hand-picked Varsity

baseball squad made its first and only
appearance, May 24, an auspicious one

by handing the Inept Freshman a 29 3 shellacking Aided by the shoddy
infield play of the Freshman and get-

tlng a workman-!ike mound Job from
Lyman P,erce, rubber armed Redskin,

the Varsity teed 05 early on Dick
Sheestey, first baseman turned pitcher,
7

Theron Rockhill, Al Chamberlain,

4

making -hts first mound appearance
of the season, John Percy, and Ed

Moos, conerted shortsrop The first
ten Varsit> runs came on only two

hits, how ever The Frosh de fence
J

High-point Man Janoi, ski

Gold Fulli,ack Se.n,right

High Scorer Beck

455 Batter Sm the

p'ayed easy ground ba ls into two-base

irrors and al'oed smit flies to drop
tor extra bases

Dodds, States, Janowsky, Smythe, Beck Seniors Leave; Underclassmen
Stewa rt, Thomson Provide Panorama

Relax, Aspire Athletic Throne
1- s r:inng, e,en sleeting, as Johnny Steaart, sentor, makes the turn

Befo-e Re begm our litt e reminiscent resume over the past year, it might
prove wise and even po'ite, to acknow'edge the existence of cerram peop'e
John Perc, has done a bang-Lp Job writing sprts all year long and has topped
Many thanks
cf with a fine Job as sports editor of the Freshman Std¥
and a heart> doling of the Iv> League cap, John Also, In' Reist took
over behind the sports desk first semester and he'ped the Star to Its rst

class rating achieving an- almost perfect score Ben Patnson, our photographer, has been responsible for the shots )ou've liked, for the ones that
didn'r catch your eye, I take full responsbilit)

n:o 'he st ng rg driurg downpour to pull awa) to victo-y In the 440, a

rcred her ccrning crc%id suddenly awakes, as Bud Smythe, senior halfAlumni Banquet, back.
evades the t:ck ers, runs to his right, and then flips an underhanded
p ss :3 Ph 1 lanouslp, semor end, for menty Yards and a touchdown, Bob
Night Presented Th
omson, Senior swimmer, smacks the
This year, following the example of

wate- with a flat belly dive, and they spend a mint on white sweaters
sp ashes htS Wa) to a three bar letter to get one for each individual letter

last year, the Alumni Banquet was m
again a Smorgasborg, held June 2

swunming, Jay But'er passes to Eleanor Hoiden has distinguished

Doug Burton, who Rips the ball to herself by being high-point man m

Because
the weather,+
as slightly
hagelmann,
Ronthe
takes
twoforsteps,
the Purple-Gold
women's
track meet,
However, now that John Percy has revieed the ) ear somewhat ade- cast
and chilly.
a good number
of theover
he sees
Buter singe
cords
two and
Donald Bagley
is a veteran
mem-

ouately last issue, it leaves one with a sense of helplessness, smce there is ove- 500 Alumni, triends and students

ns news on which to comment Nonetheless, since Houghton's motto, headed for the warmth of the dining

If it doesn't go in, J anows ky or Roes- ber of the Athletic Association

"Peck" is the first man to win two

"Athletics for everyone, and everyone for athletics," implies that everyone 611 However. some hearty peop'e

takes part, if onl, as a spectator, there must be someone left about whom
M can become nostalgic

Phil Jano.sk, as athlete of the year He received some close com-

petition from Bud Smythe and John Stewart but his "lettering" m fve major
sports chnched :t Phil has fm shed his athletic career in great style and
deserves ever· honor he is awarded He'11 be missed around here the Gil
Dodds clinic as th e master stroke o f

high, so Coach We Ils

letters for profic ency as Varsity man-

Gaoyadeo Hall .here tabl es

ager His wife, Evelyn, also claims

were set

that achievement

up for the occasion

9 7Z'#U*4* ...

to a new

chose to rema n ouwde m front of

the year Track

interest was cu

can sit back contented th at

he accomplished

At - 30 p m in the Houghton
College Chapel, the Alumni program
was he'd Highlighting the evening
was the pia) "The Alabaster Box"
by Anna J Horm,ell and Isabelle J
Meaker, presented by the Houghton
College speech department Those
students partlcipating were Betty Jane

.

Purple's football squad will suffer
nexc year - gaping holes will be left
by Smythe, triple-threat halfback,

Janowsky, big and ham-handed Ranker, Wayne Ostrander, rugged and
durab'e guard, and Bob Thomson,
capable def
d John Stewart,
Go'd, also leaves big shoes to fill at a
guard post
ensive en

his objective The Purple football squad as the team which ran most true Gocdwin as Martha, Allen Moores as

to form Bill Roeske as the most underrated athlete around Houghton
The Senior c'ass has left, but beBan.maeus, Lee Betts as Judas, Janet
CliK Waugh as the man who smiles the prett ar and chuckles the loudest
E Holden - High Point hind them are satisfied sport spectaPutterick as John Mark, Beverly
Hhile he is breaking simming records Ye Olde Gra)de Poynte aS the
tors, whose mterest in spo-ts has been
Gar-ison as Lazarus, Patty Tysinger ke will c'ear the boards, anyway
Dick Sea
most cruel and unathletic-minded phenomenon on campus
livened by such events as Jay Butler's
as
Mar),
and
John
Andrews
as
Sim
For
the
past
three
years,
the
Purple
wright as the opportunist of the year The guy played full back at We Ison
and White athletes of the Class of one-hander in the third Purp'e Gold
pi,le and took advantage of Purple everytime he threw a block or carried
last year that gave Gold their

the ball Gord,Beck as the Greta Garbo of the court Brian Arm. The p'a> centered about the reac- '56 have almcst every phase of the game
Houghton sports scene Gvduation on'y victory 59-58, Doug Burton's and

strong as the man I'd least hke to have tending the plate when I slide home rions of the followers of Christ when
Ed Moos and Jay Butler as the two best shortstops in school (they're they heard of his crucifixion and their
good out6elders) Chuck Gommels saying, "Um-m, daddy" as the most adjustment to it

has removed the Damocies' sword Bud Smythe's grandstanding, that
that has been hovering above the remains a pleasant memory after all,

underc'ass athietes, but the swath it

disconcertmg and distractmg Bords a backcourt man can hear Bruce Alice Nicholson, a graduate. pla>ed cut in Houghton sports remains
Bain as the guy I'd most like to have sign m> earbook John and Ron a plano selection,

Miller as Houghton's counterpart to the Dean brothers, Paul and Dizz) (Un Sospiro) 4

Etude m D FUt

be around any more, Jimmie Gilliam's

total of eighteen ientors have won mft hook shot that ts Just u good as

Lmt Follaing aggregate of Efty letters and nineteen

The baseball ground rules as the most misunderstood fiasco of the year this Linda McMillen ('54) gave a certificates during ther reign over the
Eleanor Holden as Miss Sadie Hawkins She can run like a deer read,ng, "It all started with Colum. Houghron athletic world

Quent and John Stewart as the men she'd be least to catch Paul Mills as bus " This .as a slightly garbled

when you realize these redheads won't

Janowsky's m its Own Class, BLII

Roeske's quiet determination when

The Senior class basketball team

thi surprise of the year He's the primary realhnntnhyet1erwm toTree version of history, told in a highl) has been class champs for the last
1 mit

Bob Thomson as the successor to

amusing style
three >ears After trymg three years,
cid sports adage, "A good big man can al.aVs whip a good little man," as
John Zavitz ('54) sang Sneet Har- the Blue and Grey Jumors have given
the best proved on campus Warren Morton is a good tennis player, but
Jano,#sky is too strong for hun Purple's eas, and decisive victory m the cr's Banks by Cherubmi Carolyn up and are satisfied to wait until next
baseball series as the upset of the >ear They deserved it, and so did my Macke, Eltscher ('54) gave a reading year to look for any basketball plaudprediction Barbara Sates and Brackett as ballerinas of the year They Our European Guides by Mark its, after this commencement has

both can leap and soar like flying squirrels Chester, Pennsylvania, as the Twam H Raynard Alger ('46) claimed the seniors Beck, Gommer

cin that has made the largest impact on Houghton sports this Year Clyde favored the audience with two selec- and Co, have had to be satisfied with
Michener, Dick Feeck, Charlotte Yoder, Irv Reiv, Sarah Peck, Mary Gilligan tions, one of which was his own second pickings this year

and yours truly hail from there Doug Cox for "runner" of the B ear _ arrangement of rhe hymn, MY Bud Smythe, John Stewart and
Mrs Pendell, Mrs Plerincks, Mrs Charles, Mrs Millheim, Mrs Rovell,

Anchor Holds

Mrs Waugh, Mrs Gordon, Mrs Bagley and Mrs Pa,ling as the fans

most likely to be Milltng to pay their Hay into Houghton sports events

.521'11,-1.***'.

Phil Janowsky have won the most Roesk-e - Sportsmanship Award
letters Bud has ,#on five letters and

three wins and no loses

Bud three certificates, John has received sweeping the backboard clean or

As the flop of the year, the varsity basketball team's nauseating perfo•mance Smythe as antitype of Iron Man Joe six letters and three cemficates, and slapping a single to left, Cliff
against a spirited Fresh five Don Trasher as Academy Award winner McG nnity, the old Giant pitcher Joe Phil Janowsk> has nine letters and Waugh's record-breaking performance
for the best actor of the year the Varsity - Frosh basketball game as the once pitched and w on both games of three certificates Bud was admitted m the Purple-Gold swimming meet
shellacking of the year - at least it ,•asn't called Shirley Pawl:ng as a doubleheader, but Bud figured m to the Big-H club last year, having last spriqg, Wayne Ostrander's fine
glove man of the year Both the Class of '59 men and women basketball every decmon m the baseball series lettered in four sports, and Phil Job as A A president, Ron Hagelsquads as [he teams to watch next year Peck, Yoder, Gilligan, Holl, States, He won four and lost one m two and became one of the few men at Hough- mann's and Janowsky's forehands,
Demarest, Perc>. Trasher, Moos, Granger, Rockhdl and Shees!ey should one hal f weeks Madeline Wood. ton to win letters in five maJor sports, back}lands, and overhands on the ten-

move the Green and White banner high Go'd as the color team of the hams as sport of the year Ever since as the Big-H claimed hun this year n s court, and Beth Percy's, Eleanor
>ear They edged Purple six to four in color competition Gold.on men's she broke her leg tobagganmg, she has He has lettered m basketball, tennis, Holden's, Alice King's and Evie Bag-

swimming, 53-15, women's basketball, three out of four, football, with two lost none of her vivacity, charm and football, baseball and track The ley's cavornng on the court for a lost
uins, one loss, and two ties, men and women's track, and feld hockey, two zest for living, despite belng bed white letter sweaters these men wear cause Houghton has lost a class of
out of three Purple tnumphed m women's swimming, 33-25, men's basket- ridden for six months
ball, three games to No, baseball, four games out of five, and softball, with Sports fortier, Rah'

must resemb'e mackinaws, with so great athletes, but it has added another
many letters to grace them, or else notch to Irs growmg athletic heritage.

